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Overview: FTA issued an Immediate Action Leter (AL) to requir the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authorty
(MBTA) to aciress findings and implement measures to protect workers on fs Right-of-Way (ROW) on Apr 18, 2023
Between March 13, 2023 and April 14, 2023, the MBTA experienced five near miss everts and a serious employee
injury, resulting in required immediate action fom the FTA for the MBTA to

Enhance Monitoring of Implementation of Track Access Procedures.
Assess Capac to Support Track Access
Develop and Implement a ROW Rules Compliance and Safety Work Plan and

-_ Expedile Revision of Inlal ROW Safety Training Materials

Tris Work Pan has been developedto address the FTA requirement to Develop and Implement a ROW Rules
Compiance and Safety Work Pian

FTA Required Action
1. Complete the development ofa ROW rules compliance and safety work plan that sets forth corrective actions,

MBTA wil take fo improve compliance with ROW safely procedures and ensire molorperson awareness
fegaring the presence of workers on the ROW, based on review of near miss events, and the above required
activities. Ata minimum, the work plan must address the following actions:

2. worker ahead flagging or notice provided to motorpersors n stations n advance of workers on the
ROW,

b. reconfiguration of avaiable racio channels to provide adtional capaci or heavy and ight ail Ines;
©. feview and revision of required infomation t be exchanged between flaggers and dispatchers dung

adi call onical of process to ensure unamibguous and expict communication
review and revision of night and day orders to ensure safety ciical information s communicated
explicit.

e. adoption of line maps or ther tool for OCC dispatchers to rack the presence of workers on the ROW,
1. increased use of Level3 protection orsome MBTA work crews

additonal traning, qualification, and experience requirements or OCC dispatchers managing ROW
access

h. additonal raining and qualification for Operations and Engineering & Maintenance flaggers
i." enhanced audits of ROW safety. and
J changes to the Saety Rules Compliance Program to include requirements for providing feedback to

workers (positive and constructive) a conclusion of each observation and collection of ditional
information to support understanding of the real world conditions under which workers access the ROW.

PT
Analysis
The MBTA must review and improve existingprocesses and procedures used to manage ROW access, safety and
awareness. This effort must include technical solutions o existing systems and adaptive solutions for departmental staff
though training and addtional resources.
Recommendations

‘Develop a Work pan of eXeCUTabIe Tasks 1 review and prove previous SUBIEaR required by he IAL, assess each
element nthe FTA Required Acton, determine where elements are being accessed under curtrt Corrective Action
Plans (CAP) or other IAL actions, and develop action fers {0 improve each element if not addressed by CAPS and IAL
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Executive LeadershipofResponsible Parties

Mundie Sandburg 6/5/2023
Meredith Sandberg me.
MBTA Acting Chiefof Quaity, Compliance, and Oversight

Suett Boswortl 6/5/2023

Scot Bosworth
MBTAChiefof Capital Programs be
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DavidPanagore DateWBTA Chief Administrative Offer
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Eni Stootholl ti
WTA Acting Chief Operating Officer

Fousld sur 6/5/2023
Ronald Ester
MBTA Chief Safety Officer Date

(ia. .
Pac. Lovin -
HASSDOT Chie Safety Offcer

ly 6 o/s/2023
Pip Erg I~
META General Manager & CEO
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